Introduction between phosphorylation and dark adaptation, we also analyzed rhodopsin phosphorylation in vivo. The phosIntense illumination that stimulates a saturating rephorylation assays we developed reduce perturbations, sponse in a photoreceptor also induces light adaptation, secondary effects, and other uncertainties that can arise an adjustment of the biochemical state of the cell that when in vitro or mutagenesis-based methods are used enables it to detect further stimulation. When such into evaluate phosphorylation. This enabled us to directly tense illumination is terminated, dark adaptation recompare our in vivo measurements of rhodopsin phosstores sensitivity to the retina. The earliest steps of dark phorylation with the initial steps of the visual cycle, with adaptation require quenching of photoactivated rhoregeneration of rhodopsin and with the electrophysiodopsin by phosphorylation and binding of arrestin (Chen logical parameters of dark adaptation. All these parameet al., 1995; Xu et al., 1997). On a slower time scale, allters were measured under the same in vivo conditions. trans retinal generated from rhodopsin photolysis must Our findings establish the rates of phosphorylation and be reisomerised to the 11-cis configuration by the visual dephosphorylation at each site on rhodopsin in vivo cycle and then recombined with opsin to regenerate and they implicate two types of equivalent background rhodopsin. Genetic changes that impair quenching of sources within the photoreceptor that decay at different phototransduction or regeneration of rhodopsin cause rates. retinal disease. For example, mutations in arrestin and Finally, to evaluate the relationship between rhodopsin rhodopsin kinase have been linked to Oguchi disease phosphorylation and rhodopsin regeneration, we applied (Fuchs et al., 1995; Yamamoto et al., 1997) , and mutaour method to the analysis of a genetically manipulated mouse in which rhodopsin regeneration is impaired. Cellular retinaldehyde binding protein (CRALBP) is required spectrometry. Elution profiles of unphosphorylated, singly, and multiply phosphorylated species in typical samples are shown in Figure 2A . Our method for detecting rhodopsin C-terminal peptides responded linearly within the range of 10 fmol to 100 pmol using synthetic unphosphorylated and monophosphosphorylated rhodopsin C-terminal peptides (data not shown). The sequence of these peptides was identical to that of the peptides we isolated from our biological samples. The order of elution of various monophosphorylated peptides was established by analyzing collision-induced dissociation (CID) spectra of monophosphorylated (m/z ϭ 973.3) peptides eluting from the column loaded with heavily phosphorylated samples. We confirmed the elution order using synthetic peptide standards monophosphorylated at each of the serines. CID fragments characteristic of peptides monophosphorylated on threonines were detected only at very low levels. The chromatography method we used separates rhodopsin C termini monophosphorylated at Ser-338 or Ser-343 from those phosphorylated at Ser-334 ( Figure 2B ). Peptides monophosphorylated at sites Ser-338 and Ser-343 eluted in overlapping peaks. Nevertheless, these peptides could be distinguished based on the character- Figure 2D , and the rates calculated from data these mice, we found that phosphorylation and dephosduring the first 5 s after the flash are presented in Table  phorylation of photolyzed rhodopsin occur indepen-1. Ser-343 was phosphorylated most rapidly and Serdently of regeneration. 338 more slowly. Phosphorylation at Ser-334 begins after a delay of more than 10 s.
Results
At 40% bleach, we expect that rhodopsin kinase operates near its V max . The precise amount of rhodopsin kiRhodopsin Phosphorylation within Seconds nase in a mouse rod has not been reported. However, Following Illumination based on the rate of phosphorylation at Ser-343 over Rapid kinetics of rhodopsin phosphorylation were anathe first few hundred milliseconds, and using a very lyzed using freshly dissected mouse retinas bathed at rough estimate of ‫1ف‬ rhodopsin kinase per 100-300 physiological temperature in an oxygenated physiologirhodopsins, each kinase could phosphorylate about one cal buffer. A novel type of rapid quench apparatus, deto three rhodopsin C termini per second in the steady scribed in Figure 1B , was developed to stop phosphorystate. It should be noted that the initial cycle of phoslation and dephosphorylation at times from 125 ms to phorylation may occur rapidly, and the remaining steps 60 s after a bright flash. Following homogenization in required to reload the kinase with ATP could be slower. 7 M urea, retinal membranes were washed and then Therefore, the initial presteady-state rate of phosphorydigested with endo-proteinase Asp-N to release a C-terlation that would occur in response to a dim flash when minal peptide of rhodopsin that encompasses all known the kinase is in excess over photoactivated rhodopsins phosphorylation sites ( Figure 1A) . The peptides were could be significantly faster than the steady-state rate separated by reversed phase HPLC and detected and quantitated by electrospray ionization ion trap mass we report here. 
Measurements of Rhodopsin Phosphorylation
sacrificed at various times from 30 s out to 5 hr following the flash, and whole eyes were homogenized directly in and Dephosphorylation In Vivo Phosphorylation of rhodopsin was also measured on a 7 M urea. Figure 3A shows the complete time course of rhodopsin phosphorylation and dephosphorylation slower time scale using living mice exposed to flashes of white light. Mice were anaesthetized and exposed to under these conditions. An expanded view of the initial kinetics is also shown later in this report in Figure 6A We also analyzed sites of double phosphorylation are shown in Figure 3B . The phosphatase acting on during dark adaptation. Our model (presented later in rhodopsin dephosphorylated Ser-343 slightly faster this report; see Figure 8A ) for opsin phosphorylation/ than Ser-338 and Ser-334 was dephosphorylated much dephosphorylation predicts that most doubly phosphorymore slowly (Table 1) . lated opsins would be modified at Ser-343 and Ser-338 Since Ser-334 was dephosphorylated slowly, most of at early times and at Ser-334 and Ser-338 at later times. the monophosphorylated peptides we detected at later
We identified several ions produced by CID of these stages of dark adaptation were modified at Ser-334 (Figspecies and monitored their production from 20% bleach samples taken at early and late times during dark ure 3B). This distribution was strikingly different from an initial phase of recovery within ‫01ف‬ min, but recoverlingering activity of the transduction mechanism as equivalent background illumination (Jones et al., 1996) ies of both parameters were biphasic.
A theoretical framework for analyzing the time course and by including a factor to account for exponential decay of the equivalent background during dark adaptaof dark adaptation by electroretinography has been established (Thomas and Lamb, 1999). Residual transduction (Thomas and Lamb, 1999) . Since the first phase of recovery in our study was obviously much faster than tion following conditioning illumination can be considered equivalent to fading background illumination. Using the second, the following equation can be used as an approximation to fit the data in Figure 5D : this analogy, the behavior of a max during dark adaptation can be described by Equation 1:
where 1 and 2 refer to two different forms of equivalent where a max (∞) is the final dark adapted value, c a specifies background that have very different gain and very differthe degree of a max reduction immediately after the ent decay rates. Equation 3 was used to fit dark adaptableach, T is time after the bleach, and k a is the rate tion of both a max and A. For a max , k a1 was 0.42/min and constant for recovery. The effect of either real backk a2 was 0.018/min. For A, k a1 was 0.67/min and k a2 was ground or equivalent background on a max has been re-0.013/min. The validity of using Equation 3 as an approxported to fit a Michaelis-Menten type of saturation funcimation was confirmed with these values using rate tion:
equations evaluated by an iterative numerical method.
The absolute values of ca1 and ca2 may not be directly a max (I B )/a max (0) ϭ I 0 /(I 0 ϩ I B ),
converted to transduction gain. But it is reasonable to hypothesize that the molecular species that generate where a max (0) is the value in the absence of background illumination, I B is the intensity of background illuminaequivalent background 1 are fully converted to the species that generate equivalent background 2. The ratio tion, and I 0 is the background intensity that reduces a max by 50%. The equivalent background effect described by of ca1 to ca2 should then accurately report the relative efficiencies with which these forms generate equivalent Equation 1 was derived from Equation 2 by considering The decay (0.42/min) of equivalent background 1 was as a long-lasting desensitizing product of phototransduction (Weng et al., 1999) . We measured the rate of calculated and is shown in Figure 6B . This rate is most similar to the rate at which the pool of photoactivated reduction of all-trans retinal under our standard conditions to be 0.07/min ( Figure 6C and Table 2 ). This is rhodopsin accumulates multiple phosphorylation. The sum of the initial rates of accumulation of double, triple, slower than the decay of the "species 1" that generates the most active form of equivalent background. Thereand quadruple phosphorylation was 0.35/min. This is much faster than reduction of all-trans retinal (0.07/min) fore, reduction of all-trans retinal did not limit inactivation of phototransduction. However, reduction of retinal (see below and Figure 6C) . Conversion of the more active into the less active equivalent background, and the subcoincided with the transformation of opsin from predominantly a kinase substrate to a phosphatase substrate sequent decay of equivalent background 2 are shown in Figure 6E . The curve is plotted with decay upward to in agreement with the conclusions of a previous in vitro study (Hofmann et al., 1992) . This suggests that one or facilitate comparison with panels D and F. Equivalent background 2 decays with the same time course as more forms of all-trans retinal transiently maintained opsin in a form that stimulated rhodopsin kinase activity regeneration and dephosphorylation of rhodopsin. sistent phosphorylation following 20% bleach than fol- To enhance the general understanding of G proteindirectly evaluate the effect of regeneration on dephoscoupled receptor signaling dynamics and to resolve phorylation, we used an illumination protocol that specific controversial issues about dark adaptation, we bleached Ͼ99% of the rhodopsin in wild-type and analyzed rod photoreceptor desensitization and subseRlbp Ϫ/Ϫ retinas. We then quantitated phosphorylation of quent resensitization following exposure to an intense rhodopsin at various times out to 10 hr after bleaching. light stimulus. We used two experimental approaches to Phosphorylation and dephosphorylation were normal in evaluate rhodopsin phosphorylation. In our fast kinetics the Rlbp Ϫ/Ϫ mice, except that some residual phosanalysis, we used a novel rapid quench device to evaluphorylation, mostly monophosphorylation, persisted in ate rates of phosphorylation in intact retinas immediRlbp Ϫ/Ϫ retinas ( Figure 7A ). We found that phosphorylaately following an intense flash of light. This enabled us tion was increased above wild-type levels on all of the to establish the preferential order and initial rates of serine phosphorylation sites, Ser-343, Ser-338, and Serphosphorylation at each site on the rhodopsin C termi-334 (data not shown).
nus. In our in vivo approach, we measured rates of sevThe fraction of opsin that remained phosphorylated eral biochemical reactions under a specific set of condiin fully bleached Rlbp Ϫ/Ϫ retinas was 0.2-0.3. This aptions to directly evaluate their contributions to the peared to be similar to the estimated ratio of arrestin to physiology of recovery and dark adaptation. For these rhodopsin (Langlois et al., 1996 ). Arrestin blocks destudies, we conditioned mouse eyes with an intense phosphorylation in vitro (Palczewski et al., 1989) and flash of light that bleached 20% of their rhodopsin. This it binds phosphorylated opsin (Gurevich and Benovic, condition was chosen because it allowed reliable mea-1993), the species expected to be abundant at late times surement of rhodopsin phosphorylation, rhodopsin rewhen regeneration is compromised by the Rlbp Ϫ/Ϫ mutageneration and all-trans retinal reduction using currently tion. Therefore, we performed an additional experiment available methodology. In this report, we describe the to address the hypothesis that residual phosphorylation development of these methods and how they reveal the in Rlbp Ϫ/Ϫ mice arises from opsin-arrestin complexes underlying chemistry of recovery and adaptation. Future that are refractory to dephosphorylation. Instead of studies based on these methods will also address how bleaching 100% of rhodopsin, we bleached only 20%, an multiple factors such as duration of light exposure and amount still in excess over arrestin. If tightly associated genetic deficiencies influence these reactions. arrestin-opsin complexes are a source of phosphataseresistant opsin, then the fraction of total opsin and rhodopsin phosphorylated following the 20% bleach should Kinetics and Site Specificity of Rhodopsin Phosphorylation be the same as the fraction of opsin phosphorylated following 100% bleach.
Previous studies reported that Ser-343 is the most favored phosphorylation site and that rhodopsin can be Figure 7B shows that there was signficantly less per- 
multiply phosphorylated in vitro (reviewed in Hurley et
It is not clear what determines the initial phosphorylation site preference. One possibility is that it is deteral., 1998). Evidence from a recent physiological study mined by a specific structure of the rhodopsin C termiis also consistent with multiple phosphorylation of rhonus that causes Ser-343 to be better recognized by the dopsin (Mendez et al., 2000) . In contrast, the only previkinase. An ordered structure of the rhodopsin C terminus ous in vivo study of rhodopsin phosphorylation (Ohguro has been proposed based on NMR analyses of model et al. 1995) reported that Ser-338 rather than Ser-343 is peptides (Yeagle et al., 1995) . However, in a recently the initial phosphorylation site and that multiple phosreported rhodopsin crystal structure (Palczewski et al., phorylation of rhodopsin does not occur in vivo. Our 2000), the last 15 amino acids of the C terminus, constudy agrees with the earlier findings that Ser-343 is taining the phosphorylation sites, appear disordered. the most favored site and that multiple phosphorylation An alternative possibility is that the initial rates of phosdoes occur. Improvements in experimental design, senphorylation may simply correlate with amino acid mobilsitivity of detection, quenching efficiency, and time resoity and the frequency of collisions with the kinase. In lution may be responsible for the differences between support of this idea, a recent study described a gradient our findings and the previous in vivo study. As further of mobility at the rhodopsin C terminus with the greatest evidence for multiple phosphorylation, it should also be mobility at the tip and the least near the membrane noted that an antibody that labels outer segments after surface (Langen et al., 1999). Different initial rates of bleaching (Ohguro et al., 1995) reportedly recognizes phosphorylation could also arise from steric or electroonly multiply phosphorylated rhodopsins (Adamus et al., static interference near the membrane surface. 1988).
The delay before efficient Ser-334 phosphorylation Our study showed that initially sites closest to the C began suggests several possible explanations: terminus of opsin are phosphorylated fastest. Ser-343 was phosphorylated most rapidly followed by Ser-338.
(1) Phosphorylation at Ser-334 may be enhanced by Ser-334 was phosphorylated only after a delay of more prior phosphorylation at Ser-343 or Ser-338. than 10 s. Singly, doubly, and triply phosphorylated rho-(2) Ser-334 may become more accessible indedopsins accumulated during the first few minutes followpendently of phosphorylation of the other sites ing the flash. Low levels of quadruply phosphorylated as photoactivated rhodopsin makes its way peptides were also detected providing evidence for through conformational transitions associated with bleaching. threonine phosphorylation. Lamb, 1999) . We used electroretinography to analyze (4) The sites might compete for rhodopsin kinase. At high bleach levels, rhodopsin kinase would be phototransduction following a bright conditioning flash using a protocol identical to that used in our biochemical limiting. Under these conditions, the kinase may first phosphorylate all of the most favored C-termeasurements. minal sites. Once that is completed, the kinase would turn its attention to Ser-334.
Inactivation of Phototransduction
The recovery of a max reflects reopening of cation chanThere is an important difference between these explanels, generally accepted as the "readout" of phototransnations. Hypotheses 1-3 predict that the delay could be duction inactivation in most physiological studies. When the same following dim and bright flashes. But hypothea large excess of photoactivated rhodopsin is produced, sis 4 makes a different prediction. With a bright flash as in our experiments, the limiting step in photoresponse rhodopsin kinase would be limiting, but with a dim flash turnoff must be deactivation of rhodopsin. This simplithe kinase would be in excess over photoactivated rhofied our analysis because rates of GTP hydrolysis and dopsin. Therefore, hypothesis 4 predicts that a dimmer arrestin binding should not limit transduction inactivaflash would reduce the delay before Ser-334 is modified. tion in our experiments. It is this simplification that alFurther studies done over a range of flash intensities lowed us to directly compare rates of mono, double, or and using mice expressing mutant forms of rhodopsin triple phosphorylation and the rate of reduction of allwill address these types of questions.
trans retinal with photoresponse turnoff. At the peak of phosphorylation in our 20% bleach Figure 6 reports the physiological conclusions of our experiments, ‫%53ف‬ of receptors had become phosstudy. We evaluated inactivation of phototransduction phorylated, so some rhodopsin kinase must have been using an equivalent background model of dark adaptastimulated to phosphorylate unbleached rhodopsins. tion (Thomas and Lamb, 1999). Residual transduction Only receptors modified at Ser-343 were produced in lingering after the conditioning flash was considered excess over the percentage bleached. Ser-343 was deequivalent to fading background illumination. The biphaphosphorylated rapidly after ‫3ف‬ min, suggesting that sic recoveries shown in Figure 5D and the good fit using phosphates on unbleached rhodopsin are rapidly reEquation 3 suggest two classes of equivalent backmoved. Multiple phosphorylation was achieved by only ground that stimulate phototransduction with different 16% Ϯ 4% of the receptors. That is similar to percentage efficiencies and decay at different rates. Figure 6B repreof rhodopsin bleached suggesting that only photoactisents the most active (highest gain) equivalent backvated molecules achieve multiple phosphorylation.
ground being quenched at rate of 0.42/min. We refer to this as "equivalent background 1." The recovery of a max Dephosphorylation shown in Figure 5D appears slower than this because Our measurements of rhodopsin dephosphorylation in rods remain in saturation during most of the initial decay vivo show that a phosphatase in rod outer segments of equivalent background 1. effectively dephosphorylates the C-terminal sites. The time course of appearance and disappearance of quaQuenching of "Equivalent Background 2" druple phosphorylation ( of all-trans retinal from disks (Weng et al., 1999) . Equa-
Loss and Recovery of Sensitivity
The reduction of amplification and its biphasic recovery tion 3 is therefore only an approximation that summarizes the overall gain and overall decay of the various shown in Figure 5D were calculated from the a-wave fitting protocol. Changes in quantum catch caused by species that contribute to equivalent background 1.
The slowly fading equivalent background 2 also apbleaching and regeneration of rhodopsin were corrected for in the analysis using our direct measurements of pears to originate in multiple molecular species. It was initially formed as multiple phosphorylation was accurhodopsin regeneration ( Figure 6F ). The biphasic recovery of amplification was also analyzed with the equivamulating and before most of the all-trans retinal had been reduced. Therefore, the first molecular origin of lent background model (Thomas and Lamb, 1999) . The rapid phase of amplification recovery (0.67/min) was this equivalent background was most likely either phosphorylated metarhodopsin II or phosphorylated opsin similar to the rapid recovery of a max (0.42/min) attributable to inactivation of metarhodopsin II or opsin/allbound to all-trans retinal. However, equivalent background 2 decayed at an overall rate of ‫/610.0ف‬min, trans retinal complexes. Based on this analysis, we estimate that equivalent background 1 is seven times more which is much slower than the 0.07/min rate of reduction of all-trans retinal produced by the conditioning flash. effective at reducing gain than "equivalent background 2," the less active and slower decaying species. This is Therefore, equivalent background 2 during the later stages of dark adaptation must have arisen from species less than the corresponding ratio, 35ϫ, for the efficiencies with which equivalent background 1 and 2 stimulate that do not contain all-trans retinal. As confirmation of this, we noted that dephosphorylation began to overtransduction. The values of ca1 and ca2 derived from Equation 3 suggest that there is a more pronounced whelm phosphorylation while all-trans retinal was being reduced. This indicated that a molecular transformation effect of equivalent background 2 on gain reduction than on transduction stimulation in comparison to the effects in opsin was taking place. In summary, phosphorylated metarhodopsin II that contributed to equivalent backof equivalent background 1. ground during the first ‫02ف‬ min (Leibrock et al., 1998) could not have contributed significantly to the slowly Comparison with Human Dark Adaptation Studies fading equivalent background 2 after that. Residual
The rate of decay of equivalent background 1 is consistransduction stimulated by opsin is known to cause detent with a previous report that described dark adaptasensitization (Melia et al., 1997; . So the tion of human subjects measured by electroretinogramost likely source of equivalent background 2 after 20 phy (Thomas and Lamb, 1999) . Following a full bleach, min was opsin and/or opsin monophosphorylated prithe equivalent background in that study decayed at a marily at Ser-334. rate of 0.35/min. In our study, in which 20% of rhodopsin According to our analysis, the overall gain of equivawas bleached in a mouse eye, equivalent background lent background 1 was ‫53ف‬ times higher than the gain 1 decayed at a rate of 0.42/min. The slower decaying of equivalent background 2. For comparison, the ratio form of equivalent background was not detected in the of metarhodopsin II to opsin transduction activity is ‫01ف‬ 5 human study, suggesting substantial differences in re-(Melia et al., 1997, Cornwall and Fain, 1994), whereas generation kinetics between humans and mice. Our the ratio of all-trans retinal/opsin to opsin activity is ‫01ف‬ (Jager et al., 1996) .
value for the decay of equivalent background 1 also from loss of rhodopsin. In our study, we directly mea- 
